
 

What did Adam say the day before Christmas?   It's Christmas Eve

What’s white and goes up? A confused snowlake.

On which side do chickens have the most feathers? The outside.

You have been fighting again, Kevin! You have lost two of your front teeth!
I haven't lost them, Mum, I have got them in my pocket! 

What is the longest word in English? "post oice": it has the most letters 

How do you get rid of a boomerang? Throw it down a one way street

What do you call a boomerang that won't come back? A stick. 

Trevor, what do you know about the Dead Sea?  I didn't even know it was ill, Sir!

Why is ten  scared of seven? Because seven ate nine

Where are you from, Andy?           From Scotland.   What part?            All of me!

 What's the longest word in the English language?

"Smiles": there's a "mile" between the irst and last letters. 

Sir, should anyone be punished for something he hasn't done?     No, of course not!

Good, because I haven't done my homework! 

Why couldn't Cinderella be a good soccer player?

She lost her shoe, she ran away from the ball, and her coach was a pumpkin.

What travels around the world and stays in a corner? A stamp. 

What letter is a drink? T     what letter can ly? B    What letter is dirty and smelly? P  

What letter is big and wet? C   What letter is not me? U   What letter is a question? Y

What is white when it's dirty and black when it's clean?  A blackboard. 

 What do you call a penguin in the Sahara desert? Lost.

What did the snowman say to the aggressive carrot? Get out of my face.

What has four legs but can't walk? A table!

What do you call a line of men waiting for a haircut ?A barberqueue
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